School-wide Matrix of Expectations
RULE

ALL SETTINGS

HALLWAYS

*Keep hands and feet *Keep backpacks in

*Stay on the right

to self

side of the hallway

*Report any problems
to your teachers or

Practice
Respect

CLASSROOM

the staff
*Ask permission
before you leave your
area

designated areas
*Raise hand or give
signal to get up

CAFETERIA

*Walk

BATHROOMS

ASSEMBLIES

*Clean up after

*Stay in approved

*Enter & exit in an

yourself

areas

orderly manner

*Use handrails when
going up and down

OUTDOOR
PLAY

*Use equipment for

*Clean up spills & trash

its intended purpose

stairs

*Stay in your seat

*Follow directions at

*Feet stay on the

*Raise hand or give

*Let an adult know if

all times

sidewalk

signal to move

there is a problem

CAR LOOP
*Listen for your name
and watch for your
car (Face Forward)
*Keep the walkway
clear

*Only eat your food

*Be in dress code
*Recycle
*Active participation
*Attend school every
Act
Responsibly

day
*Arrive on time

*Ask questions

*Finish your meal

*Follow all bathroom

relevant to the subject class

*Return promptly to

before you leave

procedures

*Active listening

*"Level 2" voices

*"Level 1" voices

*Check your area and

*Go, Flush, Wash,

leave it clean

Leave

*Walk "Jaguar" Way

*Work on assignments *"Level 0" voices

*Be a problem solver

*Be an active listener

*Participate in school

*Keep questions and

approved games

comments on topic

*Sit and remain in
your designated area
*"Level 2" voices

*"Level 0" voices

*Let an adult know if
there is a problem
*Treat others the
way you want to be
treated
*Be an active listener
Work
Togerher

*Follow all adults
directions

*Raise hand quietly to

*Listen and follow

answer questions

directions

*Eyes and ears on the
speaker

*Keep hallways clean

*Use manners

*Allow for privacy

*Invite others to join *Applaud appropriately *Oldest sibling picks
up younger brothers/
in
to show appreciation

*Say "Please" and

*Clean up after

*Line up at the first

"Thank you."

yourself

signal

*Keep hands off
*Stay quiet

sisters and sits and
remains in the
farthest area (near

*Knock on door before *Enter and exit the

bulletin boards and

walking in

walls

building peacefully

*Ask to borrow
materials

Smart
Choices

*Give & maintain

*Use kind language

*Share materials

*Maintain and give

*Speak kindly to each

*One square between

personal space

other

each student

personal space

*Keep your place in line

*Eat a balanced meal

*Take only the amount
of time you need

*Take turns

*Include everyone
in their natural
habitat

*Raise your hand to
share

*No horse play
*Keep all items in
backpack/ lunchbox

